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Conn Census
vot, 48-No. 5
President Shain presents inaugural address.
Dr. Shain Delivers Address ,
Emphasizes Goals of College
President Charles E. Shain
Inaugural Address
October 19th, 1962.
. President Charles Shain, in his
~aUgUl:al address. the morning of
ctober 19th, raised again the
question of one of our great na-
tional voices, Emerson when he
asked "Where do we find our-~~V~S?::To quote President
am, To ask an American wom-
en's college of the liberal arts
where it finds itself may lead to
the. same fiasco as asking for a
nanonal commission plus LIFE
~agaZii1e, to describ~ for us our
rnertcan goals. As someone has
POinted out, the commission set-
tled. at last for a restatement of
th~ Declaration of Independence."
1he goals and purposes of the
American College are exceedingly
Complex, and anyone who would
~ttempt to define them must be
horoughly aware of every aspect
of college life. "Connecticut Col-
lege, and other colleges like it,
presumably best display their ed·
ucat·.1Onal ends by the quality of
~~elr day-to-day life. But this life
Ase f is the mystery of the place.
nd the mystery has its various
CUlts d t .h' ,an he cults have theIr
P
l~rarchy of priestesses, and the
flestesses disagree. When we
William Dale
William Dale of the Con-
necticut College Department
of Mu' .SICwIll present a piano
concert in Palmer Auditori·
urn, Saturday November 3
at 8:30.' '
want to find out, as we say, what
really goes on at a college, we
read a novel about it. But those
who were there at the time In-
evitably say, No, it wasn't like
that at all."
"The art of being a student is
a mixed art. She must be often a
rhetorician and only partially a
poet of learning. The student has
a public role as well as a private
one. Out of her quarrel with
books and laboratory experiments
and teachers she must make a
public record. She must learn to
know something, to have some-
thing in mind, even if it is only
the good old A.B. degree. Sirnul-
taneously, (and we hope chiefly
out of the same quarrel) she cre-
ates her inner personal structure.
Most of us, remembering our own
student lives, would be hard put
to say where, as students, our
public learning ended and our pri-
vate learning began."
Dr. Shain stated that the cul-
tivated man and woman must
strive to make themselves useful
to our democratic society_ "The
central educational purpose of
this College," he concluded, "is
this: to shape a young woman as
a student (both the public stu-
dent and the private one) so that
the student can shape the adult
life to come."
C. Ernest Wright
C. Ernest Wright of the
Harvard Divinity School will
be the quest speaker at ves·
pers this Sunday at 7 p.m.
October 25~962 Price) 0 Cent;-
Frye Delivers UN Address·
Finds Cuban Crisis Negoti~ble
Last night, October 24 perhaps b
the. most significant birthday the .g~;e ~~ct~~\ o~peclfle action,
Umted Nations ever had, William safety valve sf ~ used as a
Frye, United Nations correspond- the posslbdlty nec! r stUl is
ent for the Christian clence what ca 0 i negotiation,
Monitor, addressed a Connecticut n we negct at ?
College audience on the Cuban . The United States minimum ob·
crisis. Mr. Frye began by saying Ject.ive in Cuba Is merely to r .
that historically the United Na- S.lOIe the status quo, the ellmina-
tions has tried to prevent any ~Ion of those missiles now on the
reason for a major clash between Isla~~, and the pr ventlon of any
the two major powers: the United additional mlsslJes being estab-
States and the Soviet Union. The l~sh.ed there. Our method 01 a
"direct confrontation," however, Hmlted naval, blockade cannot
is here, brought about by Pres- force Cuba to give up that which
ident Kennedy's address to the she already possesses. To do tW ,
nation Monday night. Ninety we should ha~e to Invade th Is-
miles from our shores, Cuba, se- land or intensify the blockade, In
cretly, with the aid of the Soviet other words, attempt to bring
government, has now installed Cuba to her knees by starvation.
what is termed offensive military . Much of the ~vorld is not nos-
weapons, capable of reaching as tile to the position of the nlted
far as Hudson Bay, canada, and ~tates and our arguments regard-
Lima, Peru-a direct threat to mg the Cuban situation are gen-
our hemisphere. erally accepted and considered
It is recognized that Cuba is justified. But Uwe were to go one
merely a pawn in the hands of o~ two steps further, what is con-
her friend, the Soviet Union. AI. sld:red the "not actively hostile"
though this act is recognized, we nations to the United States would
must not discount Cuba and her no longer sympathize with us. At
thoroughly "irresponsible and un- this point, since the flne line be-
dependable" leader, Castro, as a tween war and peace Is so den-
danger in itself. The possibility of cat~IY bala~cedJ world support Is
Castro, independent of Russia desirable. Since our current meth·
"hurling-H-bombs at the sourc~ od will probably prove lnade-
of his irritation" is an issue that quat~1 in keeping world support,
cannot be dismissed. The concetv- and If we continue to rule out the
ability that Russia will allow use of force, the next course:
Cuba to gain control of these mls- must be negotiation in that body
siles warranted the third point created for this purpo the
of Kennedy's speech: II Cub~ United atlons,
uses her offensive power, the egotiations never bring about
United States will consider it as unconditional surrender. 0 u r
an attack by the Soviet Union and highest asking price In this case
will retaliate. would be the replacement of the
These then are the major perils Castro regime with one modeled
involved. The Soviet Union and on western democratic ideals. \Ve
America are clearly now in "di- realize we cannot achieve thi be-
rect confrontation." The day cause in order to negotiate with
when castro might gain control the Soviets a Cuban as we.1l as a
of these dangerous weapons is no Russian delegate must be at the
longer remote. If this is the cha]o bargaining table. To negotiate
lenge and the problem, what \"?th Cuba present is to recog·
next? Since there has, at this mze the existing Cuban regime.
point, been no d.irect test of Ken· Our minimum selli.ng price would
neely's quarantine, the issue is. be the severance of Cuba's ties
we hope, negotiable. with the USSR, and tlle ousting
At present Mr. Frye finds the of military bases. To accomplish
outlook encouraging. The Rus· even this minimum, we mu l be
sian and Cuban delegates have willing to pay a price.
spent their time defending their The Soviet's a king price the
positions and attacking the Unit· removal 01 all American ~s In
ed States, rather than stating any Europe, is very much like our
specific actions they will take_ maximum a king price, or lO
To quote Selwyn Lloyd, former quote Kennedy's apt phrase "ne-
British delegate to the UN, "the gotiating an apple for an 'arch.
cow that makes the most noise ard." Obviously the Cuban solu·
rarely gives the most milk." Mr. tion must be worked out on the
Frye finds that so far there has basis of di armament. The Rus-
been much "noise," but little sian preoccupation with the pas-
"milk." Since there has, as yet, See uFrye"-Puge Ii
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In Support of [(ennedy
Since Monday evening we have been living in an atmosphere
dense with fear for our lives, and for life. We heard President
Kennedy announce our country's "quarantine" on Cuba. We
heard news commentators explain that "quarantine" was a
euphonistic term for "blockade," which is "tantamount to
war." We heard President Kennedy and Adlai Stevenson ask
Russia to withdraw its missile bases from Cuba, and we read
of the Russian challenge to our right to impose the quarantine,
and their warning that in persisting in the policy announced,
we are risking thermonuclear war. We also heard statements
condemning Kennedy for breaching international law, and we
pave read that France, and several other allies are "annoyed"
because they were "informed, but not consulted." In short, we
realize that this crisis is perhaps the gravest since those lead-
ing up to the Korean War, and that our response did not fol-
low all the rules of international etiquette. It is certainly the
most serious crisis that our generation has ever faced. War
has always been merely a historical study for us, and now the
word has a frightening reality, a reality brought sharply into
focus by the newspapers, radios and televisions which have
been reporting to us, and the ubiquitous signs around campus
informing us as to the location of the nearest shelter area.
With cognizance of the dangers inherent in President Ken-
nedy's edict, we still think he has done the right thing, and we
do not think that he had much choice in the manner in which
he determined our stand; time was a crucial factor, and did
not permit of long conferences with our allies and debates in
the United Nations.
It seems that it was only a question of time until President
Kennedy put America's foot down on Russian aggression. He
said that we must enforce the quarantine if we are to main-
tain our commitments around the world. Suraly we have
commitrr.'ents to "the brave people of West Berlin," and yet,
the Berlin Crisis called forth no such powerful statement. In
regard to the Cuban Crisis, however, the President said that
surely the worst thing to do would be to take no action at all.
We cannot help but agree when we ,·emember the consequences
?f the laXity of the Western powers in regard to Hitler, giv-
mg away httle bits of Europe, hoping that the Fuhrer's mani-
acal appetite for power would be satisfied. In his speech to
the U.N. Securty Council, Stevenson said that he hoped that
the Soviet Union has not "mistaken our forbearance for weak-
ness." Perhaps Kennedy's statement was so strong because
he too was aware of the mistake the Soviet officials could pos-sibly make.
The blockade has been in effect Wednesday, 10 :00 a.m.,
Eastern daylight time, and as of this writing, we only know
that several of the RUSSian ships have reportedly changed
cou.rse, and too, that our forces have not yet had to take any
action, WIth Stevenson, we can only say, "we still hope, we
still pray! that the worst may be avoided, that the Soviet lead-
ershIp WIll call an end to this ominous adventure."-A.G.
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FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off the Campus
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect
those of the editors.
To the Editor:
It makes me sick to attend lec-
tures, Amalgos and other college
events in Palmer Auditorium. I
am appalled by the lack of reo
spect accorded visiting speakers
and even the President of our
own student body. Papers rustle,
people squirm and it is quite evi-
dent that they have no interest
in whatever is going on. But the
~g that really drives me crazy
IS the sudden epidemic of cough-
ing fits that drown out every
other word uttered. It seems to
me and, I'm relieved to say, to at
least a few others on this cam-
pus, that girls who cannot con-
trol their spasms should refrain
from coming. They have no right
to ruin the pleasure of the rest of
~ audience by acting so obnox-
rously. We all complain Wildly
about the mistreatment of lone
males at the snack shop. But do
We bother to acknOWledgeactual
guests of our college in even a
half human way? I think it's time
people Woke up to the fact that
hearty applause at the end of a
speech cannot possibly compen-
sate for the rudeness all-too-ap-
parent from its beginning .
Jean Klingenstein '64
To the Editor:
I would like to object to a re-
cent administration pronounce_
ment that forbids the charging of
ph~ne calls to either the dormj.
tones or post office box numbers
The ban ~n Using dorm phone~
for a credit number is a reason-
able restriction, one based, un-
dOubtedly on experience that has
proven the Connecticut College
dormitory dweller to be on sever-
al instances both irresponsible
and dishonest. A student living in
conjunction with fifty other stu-
dents must certainly share the reo
sponsibility that such an exist-
ence imposes on the individual. I
would assume that paying ones
own bills would be such a re- r"
sponsibility.
However, our post office boxes r
are purely private. We have our
own combination to open it, re-
ceive our own mail, and value the
privacy and protection of the Fed·
eral Government as to the tam-
pering with such postal transac-
tions. Amidst our mail we often,
and almost invariably find bills,
that we either pay, or forg:t
about, thus ruining our credit
ratings and eventually calling for
more severe action than a letter
in our post office boxes. Our per-
sonal bills made to the Southern
New England Telephone Com-
pany are transactions made be-
tween an individual and the com'
pany, and are in no connection af-
filiated with this college. If we
receive other bills in our post of-
fice boxes, I can see no reason for
arbitrarily forbidding the use of
our boxes for a purely private
transaction. Change is difficult
enough to collect in this college
-that somehow seems to have an
inexhaustible supply of fifty·cent
pieces. Those of us who plage
long distance, pre-paid calIS ~U
tind it difficult and sometimes un'
possible to collect the reqUired
amount. Cannot some explana-
tion be offered for this neW re-
striction?
. Susan Epstein '64
Professor Thorp delivers Princeton's greetlJlgs.
President Bunting Discusses
Role of Women~s College
d Mary I. B"~nting, fifth presi- in women's education point to
r:n; of Ra~chffe College, joined situations and solutions of great
sc~o~en~at1ves ~f numero~s general importance in our evolv-
at th S ~n welcoming' Mr. Sh~n ing technologically advancing 50-
Frld e Inauguration ceremomes ciety. The range of choice as to
~:;" _ the use of time and talent now
. . Buntmg, a well-known opening to educated American
;clentist and educator, graduated women confuses but also chal-
;~~ .vassa~ and received her lenges them as individuals. In-
. . In a~rlcultural bactenology evitably it also challenges the in-
:d ~fem.lstry .from the Unlver- stitutions responsiblefor their ed-
h Y Wisconsin. She also holds ucation. Modern women's basic
on~r~ry degrees from ten uni- problems are not ones of feminin~
versities and is b f . .Bet 1 a mem er 0 PhI tty or motherhood or even role
A a Kappa, Sigma Xi, and the conflict, out of l~isure and ad·
S~encan Academy of Arts and justment to a world in which
c~c.es. . success and satisfaction will be
c b.gmnmg her career as a mi- measured in terms of the use/0 I~logist, Mrs. Bunting has that is made of the time that is
i~ug t at .several colleges includ- free, then by tp-e skill and indus·
an~ :nnmgton, Goucher, Yale try devoted to vocational assign·
Rad r ellesley. Before coming to ments.
D c iffe she served as Dean Df
ouglass College
At .Radcliffe she has created
several new programs.
~org these is the Radcliffe In-
~.: e for Independent Study.
i 1 e of the late Dr. Henry Bunt-
ng, of the Yale School of Medi·
cme andM' mother of four children
!s. Bunting is most concerned
?th the special problems can·~~::;edby e_ducated, married
d en who want to continue to
f:v~lop and work in their pro·
w~lOnal fields. The Institute
to l.ch she originated is designed
du~,:c!ease the intellectual pro·
d'ff IVlty of talented women at
~ erent stages of their develop-
s~nt and has established fellow-
ps for them
inIn her spe~h, bringing greet-
he~S ~o Mr. Shain, she expressed
a VIews concerning the role of
~om8.?'s college.wuf beheve that President Shain
iaJ. find as I have that the spec·
problems coming into focus
I "
Thur,day, October 25, 1962
r
r
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Post-Graduate Training Boom
Feature of Thorp's Address
Willard Thorp, Holmes Profes- American civilization as "an or-
:~n of Belles Let~res and Chair- ganic whole ... ".
?f the En~llsh .Department An impressive list of publica-
at PrInc~t0!1 U~lVersIty, was one tions of many sorts can be altrl-
of the. dlStI~gUlshed ~peakers at buted to Professor Thorp. He has
t~e Fnday Ina~guratIon cererno- edited, among others LiterarY
mes of. Mr. S.ham. He was gradu- History of the United States, A;l
~ted WIth P~l Beta Kappa honors Oxford Anthology ot English Po·
ro:n HamIlton College, from etry (with H. F. Lowry), Songs
WhICh he later received an Hon- from the Restoration Theater and
orary degree of Doctor of Letters. A Southenl Reader '
He took his ma~ter's degree at Professor Thorp'~ address dealt
H<l;rvard and hIS doctorate at with the increasing trend toward
Prlnceton. In 1969 Kalamazoo post-graduate t r a in 1n g which
College awarded him an L.H.D. characterizes the present genera-
degree. tion, and the causes of such a
Professor Thorp joined Prince- trend.
ton's Department of English in "The country again trusts the
1926, after completing his initial intellect. The title of professor Is
experience at Smith College. He in repute once more and conege
~ecame deP':Lrtrnental ch~innan presidents are listened to, not only
In 1958. In hIS years at Prmceton politely, but with assent. Even
he has been largely responsible those parents who 15 years back
for the distinctive Special Pro- would have thought it calamitous
gr3;m in American Civilization if a son or daughter was SO fool-
WhICh evolved from a series of ish as to want to become a teach·
conversations among fa o u I t y er now boast about young Bill's
r:tembers int~rested !n the integra- M.A. thesis or Sara's progress in
tion of the tnstrucucn of materi- Slavic studies.
als re~ating to American life. The "Largely as a result of this
r~sultlTIg program draws upon change of attitude, young people-
eIght departments and treats See "Thorp,,-page 7
"No longer does this country
need women's colleges to provide
the educational opportunities en-
joyed by men. We can turn our
attention to programs and em-
phases that are somewhat differ-
ent and more suitable. The pos·
sibilities are legion.
"In education as elsewhere
when a task is urgent one does
not merely give advice, one lends
a hand. We can no longer be
content to tell our students that
learning must continue through-
out life; we must assist them.
And in planning this assistance
each institution must think first
of those in its community. In this
Connecticut College has led the
way, for men as well as women.
Without neglecting its chosen em-
phasis it has become a cultural
center for NeW London, giving as-
sistance, encouragement, direc·
tion and stimulation to those
within its reach as well as those
within its wallS."
Academic procession enters Palmer.
History of Fom Inaugmal Proceeding
Reflects Development of Conn College
Although Connecticut College the governor of Connecticut, and
is relatively young, it has been congratUlations were offered by
blessed from its inception with a the presidents of all the colleges
series of exceptionally fine presi- in Connecticut and of the other
dents. Their tennS of office have women's colleges in the East In
been ceremoniously hailed by the his inaugural address Dr. Sykes
College with impressive-and said that he saw our college as
sometimes highly original-in· "the most beautiful and spaciOUS,
augurations. Indeed, the history the widest in scope of instruction,
of the inaugural proceedings at and the most steadfast in faith in
Connecticut is one which reflects woman and her abilities, so far
the growth of the College. founded on the earth."
On October 9, 1915, the official The inauguration of Dr. Ben)a·
inauguration of the first presi· min Tinkham MarShall in ovem·
dent, Dr. Frederick Henry Sykes, ber, 1917, stood witness to the
was held in Thames Hall. An aca- progress the College had made-
demic procession of faculty, trus· it was held in Hillyer Hall. the
tees, and delegates assembled in college gymnasium just then com·
New London Hall, from where it pleted, which noW hoUses our
proceeded to Thames after paus post office and bookshop.
ing at the flagstaff west of Plant Dr. Katherine Blunt's inaugu-
Hall, where the national flag ration, again, was held in an un·
was presented by the W. W. Per- usual setting. This time it was an
kins Auxiliary Corps, No. 18. At enormous canvas tent which
the ceremony, addresses of wel- stretched tram Plant HoUse to
come were given by the chairman Blackstone. On May 16, 1930. 1400
of the Board of Trustees and See '1.nauguration,,-pnge S
Guests, Faculty, and Students dine and discUSS.
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Reeve Returns from Russia;
Commends Cultural Progress
Franklin D. Reeve, visiting pro-
fessor of Russian Literature at
Connecticut, after spending a
considerable amount of time in
Russia, notes encouraging trends
in Russian cultural activity.
Reeve is an associate professor
of Russian and chairman of the
Russian department at Wesleyan
University.
Reeve spent six months of last
year as part of a professoral ex-
change of the Council of Learned
Societies and the USSRAcademy
of Sciences.This past August, he
acted as translator for Robert
Frost on the poet's ten day good-
will visit to the Soviet Union.
served that "de-Stalinizatlon is
changing the political climate
and enabling young Russian in-
tellectuals to supercede older of-
ficials who obtained position by
favoritism rather than by ability.
This results," he concluded, "in
greater political and artistic
ireedom."
"Writers," he said, although
more free than most Americans
believe to create and communi-
cate their ideas, "want to have
the kind of freedom of expres-
sion they believe we have."*
Reeve mentioned that Yevtu-
shenko, a particularly controver-
sial poet of the university genera-
tion, is widely published.and read
in magazines, periodicals, and lit-
erary publications. He also finds
encouraging the recent publica.
tion of the first six volumes of
the Short Literary Encyclopedia,
which gives accurate biographies
of such formerly censored writ-
ers as Ann Akhmatova and Isaac
Babel.
"The reception given Robert
Frost this summer was tremenc.
ous," Reeve remarked. "Most
Russians, especially the univer-
sity vouth were sincerely grate-
ful for the poet's visit." He found
that the older generation knew
Frost's works well and were de-
lighted with the poet's engaging
wit and sharp intellect. Frost's
two poetry readings, in Leningrad
and Moscow,were well received'
in fact, "they were jammed::
Reeve felt the tenor of the whole
trip bespoke an attitUde of COm-
plete COoperationand friendship
on the part of the Russians. Ev-
erywhere they evinced a genuine
interest in American culture, es-
pecially in what they believe is
Our unrestricted freedom of ex-
pression.
-Footnotes quoted from the
Wesleyan "ArgUS"
Franklln D. Reeve
During his Visits, Reeve ob-
served an upSurge of creative
freedom exhibited by Russian
artists since the "burst of '56." He
feels Americans are often una.
ware of the extent to which de-
Stalinization has relaXed the cul-
tural climate in Russia and
stressed the fact that "writers are
far more free to express them-
selves than Werealize." Reeve ob-
Educational Testing Service Innovates
ational Teacher Examination Program
The ationaJ Teacher Examina_
tlons, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service. Will be given at more
than 300 t~ting centers through.
out the Umted States on Satur.
day, February 16, 1963.
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which inclUdetests
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral CUlture, English Expression,
and Nonverbal Reasoning, as well
as one or two of thirteen Optional
Examinations designed to demon-
strate mastery of SUbjectmatter
to be taught. The college which a
candidate is attending, or the
school system in which he is
seeking employment, will advise
him Whether he shOUldtake the
attonal Teacher Examinations
and which of the Optional Exami_
nations to select.
A Bulletin of 1nionnation con-
taining an application and de-
scribing registration procedures
m~y be obtained from college of~
fi~als, school SUperintendents,or
dIrectly from the National Teach-
er Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey. Completed applications
accompanied by proper examina:
tion fees, wui be accepted by Edu-
cational Testing Service from No-
vember 1, 1962, but in any case
must be received at Educational
Testing Service not later than
Jan uary 18, 1963.
Thursday, October 25, 1962
Barth Warns Against Surrendel'
Of Precious Heritage, Liberty
When Mr. Alan Barth spoke
here last Friday evening, he sur-
prised many of his listeners by
discussing a seventeenth century
political movement and its rela-
tion to the US Constitution. Be-
cause Mr. Barth is an editorial
writer for the Washington Post,
many expected to hear a Liber-
al's discussion of a curren t po-
litical issue.
Mr. Barth began his address by
stating that the meaning of "civil
liberty" consists in "restraints on
the power of the government."
He pointed out that the Bill of
Rights restricts the range of gov-
ernment and promotes personal
liberty in the freedoms of rellg-
ion, speech, press, and right of
assembly. The reasons for such
limits are clearly set forth in
the Declaration of Independence:
"All men are created equal, and
are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights."
It is for the purpose of preserv-
ing these rights that govern-
ments are institu ted,
In order to see the political im-
plementation of the idea of un-
alienable rights, or man's "shrine
of conscience," one must turn to
the first half of the seventeenth
century, to England and the Lev.
eller Movement. In that time of
many controversies a chief politi-
cal concern Was whether Partta.
ment or the king was supreme.
Parliament stated that the king
was subject to acts of Parlia-
ment; King Charles said that he
trUly desired liberty and free-
dom for the people, but that lib-
erty and freedom consist in gov-
ernment, and that Sovereign and
SUbject are two different things.
The junior officers of Fairfax
an~ Cromwsjj Wouldhave fought
their- CIVIlwar in vain if they had
not believed that their personal
conVictions about liberty would
be fUlfilled. Mr. Barth pointed
out that this new Model Army
:vas not mercenary, but that all
Its VOlunteerswere fighting for
personal conVictions. The Level-
ler Movement found its greatest
support in this Army Where, off
duty, officersand regulars argUedas equals.
Mr. Barth cited examples of
men Who defied POWerfor liber-
ty. Among the aims of SUchmen
as John Lilbul11ewas the right
not to be arrested and held for
questioning without a particular
Charge.Here, Mr. Barth said wry.
ly, this right is guaranteed by
the Constitution and upheld ex-
c~Pt for certain exempt Congres_
sionaj committees.
The Levellers advocated abso-
lute religious tOlerance,a "wall of
separation" between church and
state, enlargement of the vote to
~ncludeall free men, rather than
Just land owners. Their most im-
portant Contribution, however,
Wasa proposal to establish a new
government in England with a
written constitution as its basis.
Here in the United States the
Levellers' dream of a govern.
ment with a written constitution
became a political reality.
"It is far easier to lose a lib.
erty than to win it," said Mr.
Barth. He then made plain the
intent of his address. Mr. Barth
is fearful that the Levellers and
their priceless legacy to us may
be forgotten in a series of short.
cuts. Such Congressional short. ~I
cuts included committee probes
into churches, newspapers, indio
viduals, and universities-pre_
cisely those things which are for.
bidden by the Constitution. Po-
lice, in the name of public safety,
have permitted wire-tapping and
unjustified search warrants.
Mr. Barth asks how America
can have forgotten the reasons
Why the establishment of a state
religion was forbidden. The First
Amendment is supposed to guar-
antee that no religion will be
SUbjected to government pres.
sure.
In questions follOWing Mr.
Barth's address he said that speed
is not to be equated with efficien-
cy, that totalitarian regimes are
not more efficient than democrat-
ic systems. This statement was-a
natural follow.uj, to his criti-
cisms of Congressional shortcuts
which are permitted in the inter-
ests of "efficiency," Finally, Mr.
Barth stated that our margin of
Superiority over Communism is
found with our civil liberties un-
der limited government.
rSenate Rivals to Debate
Issues at Forum Nov. 2
Thursday, November 1, at 8:30
p.rn. in the Main Lounge of Croz-
ier-Williams, Sen. Proctor, run-
ning against Democratic candi-
date W_ Morgan McGUire,Repub-
lican candidate for the State Sen-
ate, will discuss the national is-
sues of this congressional cam-
paign.
Mid-term congressional plat-
forms are USUallybased on local
rather than national problems.
Both Kennedy and Eisenhower
have attempted, however, in this
Campaign to influence the out-
come. Kennedy's hopes for pas-
sage of his domestic programs,
SUchas federal aid to education
and medical care for the aged,
depend Upon the make-up of the
new Congress. The tenor of the
Campaign has shifted, therefore,
to a more national note.
Members of the active political
organizations in New London
have been invited. to this pro'
gram. It is hoped that lively dis-
cussion and debate will follow
the speeches by these two men.
The program is sponsored by
the Political Forum and two of
its affiliated groups, the Young
Democrats and the Young Repub-
licans.
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Cry of the Big City
2 Faces at Phase 2 view of the film entitled "The
Bleecker Street in Greenwich Manchurian Candidate" at the
Village,New York, is far from Trans Lux 85th Street Theater
bleakthese days. Two special rea- last week. When the picture was
sonsfor this fact are in the shape over, I realized that my foot had
ofa comedy duo made up of Jer- fallen asleep', a result of having
IYStiller and Ann Meara. This sat immobile for approximately
couple, who are husband and two hours and ten minutes. I also
wifein private life, have hit the realized what it is to be spell-
scene at the Phase 2, a plusher bound, a word which I see con-
than average night spot in Green- stantly used in movie reviews.
wieh Village, with the proverbial Discussing the film later, many
bang. flaws and loose ends in charac-
With a barrage of sharp and ters, plot and portrayal came to
cleverroutines they poke wonder- light under rational scrutiny.'f nu fun at everyone from gung- However, these things are prac-
ho sellers of War Bonds to tically unnoticeable while the pic-
slightly nymphomanical 00 Id ture is in progress.
maids. One especially funny rou- "The Manchurian Candidate" is
tine involves a Bronx couple who concerned, in the main, with a
has just seen an Ingemar Berg- man who is conditioned so that,
man movie. The girl comes out on a certain signal, he will per-
feeling terribly aesthetic and form whatever he is told to do
praising the "flllum." She is dis- without remembering afterwards
gusted by the physical inclina- what he has done or, even
tions of her rather earthy part- that he has done anything. Lau-
ner who is obviously more inter- renee Harvey portrays the army
ested in squeezing her shoulder sergeant who is so conditioned
than in discussing the picture. by a group of Chinese and Rus-
'I.'h~tthe couple has had acting sians during the Korean War and
training and experience is obvi- is then allowed to return to
OUS from their absorbtion in and America. Why this is done and
accurate rendering of a wide va- what follows make up the plot
nety.of characters. Of particular of an extremely exciting motI.on
note ISMiss Meara's portrayal of picture. Mr. Harvey, along with
a SUspiciously unbalanced actress Frank Sinatra in the role of ~ar-
Wh? is engaged in helping mental vey's wartime captain, is convu,;c-
pahents through psycho-therapy. ing in his part. Also of note m
The pair is currently in the the cast are Angela Lansbury and
~ro.cess of polishing their style, James Gregory. To tell you w~o
v~lch they hope to perfect before and what they are would be gIV-
being brought before audiences ing away more of the film tha~ I
?f television proportions. Pol- wish. The best thing I can adv,;se
'shed or not however they are is that you come in at the begm-
a Wildly fun~y team ~nd should ning of the movie and let the
not be missed. story and its characters unfold
SpelIbOlmd on 85th Street before, what I think will be, your
Together with a lot of other wide open, glued-to-the-screen,
sneaks, I attended a sneak pre-eyes.
Merrill Produces Artful Achievements
In NewBook of Poems, Water Street
Vi~e great dancer Igor Youske-
balfet feels t~at a truly beautiful
Shu Pose IS the result of the
au Ultaneous arrival of the vari-
di;e;arts ~f the body, traveling
s~nt dIstances at different
cus. ,at t~e .proper spatial lo-
is 0 A sImIlar simultaneity
artf~: of .James Merrill's most
boOk achIevements in his new
(Ath of poems, Water Street
"An~eum). It is apparent in
its S brban Convalescence," with
hoUsu du~ visions of hardly-old
mernes beIng torn down and the
mOst07 of an old sweetheart al-
Pin org~tten among the trap-
the;: .Of"dIscarded fashion. It is
WhereIn Sundown and Starlight,"
en€{}t the oncoming night is Uk·
A.nd.t o. a lady dressing herself.
tE!l'fI" IS pervasive in "To A But-
rn.ak~' Where Merrill has. by
Of thng Use of the ancient symbol
cau e butterfly as the personifi-
ins~~ o~ the soul, extended that
A s hfe to match a man's.
tIe PolishE"d and unusually sub-
Poet, Merrill comes up with
some delightfully orig~n.al i~ages.
For instance, this VIVId PIctu~~
from "An Urban Convalescence .
Onto the still erect building next
door
Are pressed levels and hues-
pocked rose, streaked greens,
brown whites. ?
Who drained the pousse-cafe .
and the following morsel from his
"poem of Summer's End":
The gilt bronze image of St. 50-
and-So al n
Heaves precipitously 0 J.' toe
Worship has worn away IS
.' s is an ad-Mr MerrIll It seem , h-. 't Allhough IS
mirer of ProuS . st" is a little
panegyric "For P;~~eant to fol-
sticky (perha~s footsteps with
low in p~oust s of Sugary eneo·
this peculIar type th ) his use
mim for a fellow-au o:s· tasteful
fan themes I
of ProuS.l One of these themes,
and effectIve. R °e,v"-Page 7
See "Book eVl
Gordon Hall Informs CCUNDelegate
Of Activities, Ignorance of Righti t
"Nigger's, you too can be a
Jew," read one of the NeoFacist
pamphlets shown to CCUN dele-
gates last weekend by Gordon
Hall, expert on extremist right-
wing organizations. Over the past
16 years Hall has collected room-
fuls of extremist publications,
hoping, in jest, that the more he
has the less they can circulate.
Hall shocks his audience to aware-
ness with his display of right-
wing publications such as "The
Storm trooper," a magazine pub-
lished by George Lincoln Rock-
well's Neo-Facist group. This
magazine extols the Aryan ideal
and pictures young men eagerly
training at Nazi Camps. We were
shown a Swastika armband such
as are worn by the Neo-Nazl
troopers. Rockwell is prone to
describe the United Nations as a
"Marxist front" on U. S. territory.
The UN is vigorously attacked
by all of these extremist groups.
The Christian fundamentaJist
movements see the UN as being
atheistic and pagan, as Jesus is
not mentioned in the UN prayers.
The "Christian Crusade," pub-
lished in Tulsa, Oklahoma, ex-
plains the menace of the UN in
the following way: "Good cannot
exist alongside evil. Communism
is evil and democracy is good.
Communism is with democracy in
the UN. Therefore the UN is
evil." These groups aim not only
at Communists but also at e-
groes, Jews, Catholics and. Chi-
nese. The American Council of
Christian Churches has stated
that one of its objectives is to
"save America from Catholics."
This same group has charged th~
UN with being immoral as IS c:'l-
dent from the immoral murals tn
the Security Council Cham~r.
Many Christian fundamentah~ts
claim that they would rather live
under atheistic communism than
under Catholic control
While many articles have been
written on the c~"l.lJengefrom the
extreme right, the extremes of
Mr. Hall's infonnation gave more
reality to the situation than ~ne
would want to believe. Aceord~g
to Hall many of these orgarnza-
tions work with budgets as large
as $2 million per year. The ~lrcU-
lation of the bef~re~entioned
"Christian Crusade" IS lUst under
90000. The challenge facing th?se
who want to fight these or~anlza-
tions is frighteningly difficu~t.
While the groupS rarely are In
full agreement with each other,
they rarely battle o~en1Y. ~ 0
roup will give up Its specJfic
~ght since each wants to keep the
. e of having a leader (such
lmat~e Bircher's WeIch) who will
:~ve the American people tror:n
the menace of CommunIsm. It IS
difficult to pin down the member-
ship of the groupS as they usuall.Y
tr to remain anonymous. ThIS
w~s illustrated for uS by several
tremists who followed Hall to
~~e meeting. Hall is constantly
menaced and questioned by the
groups, who always see that there
is someone attending meetings to
defend their side. When &111
asked them questions on their at-
titude toward the Mississippi cri-
sis, they replied that they were
not at liberty to voice an opinion
at the time since they were not
certain what policy the national
organization had taken. Hall said
that he found this strange when
he had seen them speak among
the rank of national officers on
many occasions. They replied that
they were only au ndlng such
meetings in the capacity 01 a
guest speaker.
Gordon Hall has little hope o[
winning back those who have
joined extremist groups, but he
does feel that talking about the
extremists and making their plat-
Corms public information wiJI act
as a preventative against th Ir
further growth. People are lured
into joining these groups since it
makes them belong to something
and gives them a real cause to
fight for. These peopl who join
without an idea of what they are
joining pose the greate t chal-
lenge. One of the Young Amerf-
cans for Freedom attending the
meeting mockingly asked Hall,
"Isn't your concern as excessive
as the extreme right?"
"No," said HalJ, "When I men-
tion to some people that the ex-
tremists claim that ATO is a
Com m u n i s t front, they say.
'What's NATO?' II
Virginia Chambers J6.~
Students'Muddles
Weiss Unfuddles!
Student questions are being
sought by two Yale figures now
being featured in a half-hour
show, "The Opinionated Man,"
every Sunday afternoon at 1:00
p.m. on WNHe-TV, Channel 8-
New Haven, Connecticu t
Peppery Yale philosophy Pro-
fessor Paul Weiss is the "star" of
the show, whose host is Dick
Banks Yale publIcist and short-
story ~vriter. Each Sunday a dif-
ferent dJslingulsh~ guest ap-
pears_
Answers in a "lemon·Juice"
manner are promised as Ban.ks
hurls student questions - the
more provocative the better-to
philosopher Weiss and an "opin-
ionated guest" Each question
used brings the student a recent
good paperback book from the
Yale Coop Bookshop.
Questions may be on any sub-
ject, serious or humorous. They
should be sent to:
Dick Banks
liThe Opinionated Man"
WNHC-TV-CHANNEL 8
135 Coliege Street
New Haven 10, Connecticut.
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Topic of Candor
There can be no doubt that for
the last forty-eight hours we have
been living under the threat of
impending destruction. There is
no reason to believe chat this im-
mediate threat will not be re-
placed by one equally stultifying.
We have been told many times
that we live in a challenging
time, that never before in our his-
tory has the pressure been so
great. These last few days have
brought a new dimension to this
concept, have brought a new
challenge to us. The question
which must be asked is not "will
there be a tomorrow?" It is be-
yond our power to answer such
a question which, to be frank,
only has significance if the an-
swer is affirmative. The ques-
tion which should be asked. is
"What are we going to make of
tomorrow?" .
I am not at this point referring
to the world of politics; a world
which, in fact, has little reality
in our daily living. I refer to the
world of daily existence, to those
things called commonplacewhich
constitute the major part of our
lives.
It has been said recently that
our value system, that system
which guides us in everyday llv-
ing, is not valid in today's
world. It is a future-oriented
system in a world with an un-
certain future. We are, in short,
asked to consider what we hold
to be significant and to re-evalu-
ate, re-pattern the very basis of
our lives, to give meaning to our
existence in a world of chaos.
It can not be doubted that our
way of life must be re-evaluated
with an eye to today's world. I
maintain, however, that before
we discard this system, as
many of us are considering,
we must also consider the sub-
stitute which is available. It
seems that despite Our recogm.
tion of the inadequacy of our
philosophy we do not yet have
an alternative.
To arbitrarily give up the struc-
ture of our daily lives i.n the
face of a new danger is ridicu-
lous. During the last few days
See "Topic of Candor"-Page 8
Reduced Rate for College Girls
ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALO
GI 3-2138 85 State
Mississippi Newspaper Reports
Rationally on Integration Steps
by Virginia Chambers '65 and faculty members giving their
In an open letter recently sent encouragement and co~plete sup-
to this paper the editor of the port to James Meredith, There
"Mississippi Free Press" stated are additional reports of whole-
the goals of this weekly paper; he~rted. endo~sements o~ J:Ce:r;ne:
"The Free Press is devoted to dy S actions In the MISSISSIPPI
spreading word of the freedom crisis from several national inter.
movement throughout the state est groups.
-devoted to giving Negroes hope Of particular merit is a report
and courage for the perilous days of students who have been trav-
ahead." The letter further states eling around the Mississippi delta
that the paper's eventual goal is recruiting Negroes to register to
to 'be supported solely by Mis- vote in November. The following
sissippi readers, but now it needs are excerpts from this article:
"the support of people through- "We had and still have ames-
ou~t~e nation .wh? hold common sage to bring to the Negro ctn-
principles of justtce and equal- zens of this small delta town.
Ity." Freedom is coming; why don't
. T~e great .strengths of the pub- you register and vote?"
Iication are Its rational approach "
to an emotional SUbject and its But, we had ~,ver300 years of
appeal to a national audience fear to conquer.
while its news 'has a specificlocal "What y'all mean by votin'?"
focus. A member of the Connect- or "Vote, that's white folks busi-
icut College Civil Rights groups ness," "Y'all better quit messin'
also pointed out that the "Free with this vottn' stuff, you git yo.
Press" is the only "truthful" pa- self kilt."
per in Mississippi.
In its lead position is a repro-
duction of the first page of a
telegram (18 pages long) sent by
1,021Boston University students
Sideline Sneakers
The coming months will be ac-
tive ones for A. A. At the mo-
ment the regular fall tourna-
ments are in progress: tennis,
hockey, and golf; involving both
individual and class competition.
Whether or not you're participat-
ing in these, keep an eye on the
bulletin board for sign-ups for the
winter tournaments.
A. A. has lots more in store
this year for the whole student
?od.y-not ~ustfor the athletically
Inclined. First on the agenda is
tbe Halloween party October 31
in Crozier-Williams.All are in-
vited (with or without appropri.
ate festive attire). The annual
John Jay ski moviewill be shown
here October 30.
Post Script: Connecticut Col-
lege Won a sailing meet spon-
sored by Yale, against seven
other women's colleges October
14. Lucie Sheldon was skipper
WithWendy Bolton as crew. We
also came in second at the Regis
meet, October 6, against three
women's colleges.
Visit the new
90·96 Bank Street
GI2·5314
~ Save 20% on All Records _
For Students and Faculty
"The Largest Selection in Eastern Conn."
The article further explains the
psychological fears of the Ne-
groes, Most Negroes, it states,
are eager to fulfill their constitu-
tional rights but are scared of
openly defying the white man. It
is noted that the Negroes are now
living under a "subtle" psycholog-
ical and economic slavery, and
that the days of physical slavery
are still remembered so that any
conflict with the white man is
unwanted. When several Negroes
were finally gathered at the reg-
istrar's office the registrar was
out. The potential voters were
told to return in the afternoon,
but the officewas still closed as it
continued to be on the following
day.
The terrorist measures that
are being continually taken by
pro-segregationists against the
civil rights leaders in Mississippi
are describedin an article of local
and national significance.The ar-
ticle mentions many bombings
and shootings of Negroes and
whit e integrationists, their
houses and their families. News
?f the extent of terrorist actions
In the South rarely reaches the
public, and the image of the
calm after the MissiSSippistorm
is little more than a hopefUlone.
The "Mississippi Free Press"
approach is rational and moral
I~s focus is on news of integra:
tron in Mississippi.Such an organ
of communication should con-
tinue and increase its service as
a source of information for stu-
dents t~rou~hout the country
who belIeve In the basics of our
Constitution.
GI3·7395
OlTO AlMETII
Ladie,' and Gende_n',
Cu.... m Tailoring
86 State St.
Freudland Babes
Of Albee's Creation
Curse and Carouse
Ellen Greenspan '64
Who's afraid of Virginia
Woolf? It sounds like a literary
nursery rhyme chanted! by fuzzy
pastel toddlers in an academic
playground. But in Edward AI.
bee's electrifying and often
shocking play the phrase is hard.
ly an expression of innocent mer-
riment. True Mr. Albee's chil-
dren may once have been preco-
cious monsters but on stage they
are nothing less than super-neu-
rotic adults and if they play chil-
dren's games-like Humiliate the
Host and Get the Guests-their
playpen has become an academic
jungle. For Mr. Albee, Mother
Goose is the Wicked Bitch of the
Gingerbread fa cui t y cottage
Where one finds, not pastels, but
the dark at the top that scares.
Fuzzy characters get that way
from alcohol not acrilan; they are
hardly the CUddly type. And
"Virginia Woolf" is definitely not
child's play.
Mr. Albee's effort is not for
the faint-hearted or unsophisti-
cated audience, nor is it for the
theater-goer who wants swash-
buckling action or a fairy-tale
princess in a lavish costume.
This, like Brendan Behan's plays
before it, is a talk play created to
air the author's views on sub-
jects as various as Bette Davis's
movies, the academic profession,
and the biological future of the
human race. Empty talk is inevit-
ably dull, particularly if you pay
to hear it, but either through the
skill of Mr. Albee or that of his
magnificent cast, each word of
"Virginia Woolf," each stinging
phrase and each tart observation
snaps the audience to greater and
greater attention. From the open'
ing curtain, the characters charge
at each other with devastating
barbs and scatalogical knives.
It is therefore to be noted tnat
the extensive profanity and tot-
Iet-bowj talk bandied around by
the characters is not shock-value
icing but is integral to the de-
velopment of reality in the pla~
See "Virginia Wolff,,-page~
Frye
(Continued from Page One)
sibility of our equipping West
Germany with nuclear arms
might prove a logical basis of ex-
change in negotiation. Mr. FI?'~
emphasized that these possibilI-
ties for negotiation are only
speculative. n
We can see that the CUb~.
crisis has made even more CTlhl'
. t ecal the existing problems In s
UN. Is the UN to serve merely ~t
a forum, in itself useful, or i~ 1
capable of "actively influenclllg
the course of events?" We hOP:
that the UN will be able to ~~
bitrate successfully and proce
this world body is a "potent rorC
f''',,"''''~~..::J'' '"TIK T .•
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Virginia Woolf
(Continued from Page Six)
and the players. The plot is sim-
ple, following classical unities;
the characters are complex in the
manner of modern psychological
drama.
Mr. Albee's long night's jour-
ney begins at two a.m. when
Martha and George, the babe and
the bog of the New Carthage Col-
lege faculty. return to their ivy-
She
Buys Her
Shoes
at
CARWIN'S
Fashions in Footwear
115 State Street
GI2-8870r
1
covered! hate nest from an alco-
holic bash at the President's
manse. Flushed with home brew,
they revive a family bash of their
own centering around Martha's
promiscuity and George's failure
in college nepotism, for Martha
is the daughter of the venerable
President himself. Just to prove
that scholastic circles are irregu-
lar, this after- party is joined by
another abnormal pair; Nick the
virile biology professor who pre-
fers his chemistry in bed rather
than in test-tubes and his wife
Honey, the daughter of a wealthy
evangelist who prefers her Bour-
bon to her Bible. This sodden
quartet engages in reciprocal sad-
ism and among the tantalizing
morsels plucked up for univer-
sal relish, and lengthy discussion
are that George inadvertently
killed his parents, Martha started
her sexual career by playing
Lady Chat to the prep school
gardener, Nick is interested in
becoming N. C. Prexy by becom
ing Martha's pet stud and Honey
got married because she was "all
blown up."
While much of this informa-
tion seems irrelevant, and indeed
it is, Mr. Albee intends to strip
away the sensual facades of his
ripe characters and reveal that
sterility and the guilt of incom-
petence and impotence goad them
~
THE ELEANOR SHOP
•
Yarns and Rental Library
Telephone GI 2·3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestic Yarns
Free Knitting Instructions
Fridays I· 4
Saturdays 9 :30 - 12 :30 I
•
You are invited to meet
MR. JAMES MERRILL
at a reception and
autographing party
marking publication of
WATER STREET
a new collection of poems
Saturday, October 27 two to five
_ Connecticut College Bookstore 'I
-~~~~~~~
bernards 230 state street
LANZ ORIGINALS-
ours alone in new london
• You're welcome to open a charge
and arrange to bill you or your home
into sins of sexual excess. Nick
and Honey do not want a baby
and George- and Martha cannot
ha.ve one. Rather than offering
this as an excuse for their per-
verted play, Mr. Albee takes an
unimpassioned and unsympathet-
ic view of his naked, shivering
characters. He gives them no
hope of redemption and no com-
fort in fantasy delusions. Who's
afraid of Virginia Woolf? Every-
one-for Virginia Woolf is reality
and the ugly facts of human con-
tact. Mr. Albee suggests that only
when false barriers are destroy-
ed, when Martha and George rec-
ognize that their fantasy child
cannot survive the cruel light of
dawn or truth, can there be 'com-
munication and mutual sorrow
between man and wife. But for
Albee, even this promise is skep-
tically qualified.
Needless to say, such vicious
and slashing drama cannot be
maintained consistently by either
actor or author through three
and one-half hours of sex, scotch
and suffering. The play is often
uneven and at best is dramatical-
ly erratic, dampened by unneces-
sary Freudian symbols and en-
lightened by Mr. Albee's plastic
manipulation of the language.
But "Virginia Woolf" if it is not
great theater with a lofty, con-
crete message, is an exci ting
plunge into the horrors of the
human heart and the talents of
Mr. Albee.
TR~VJL BUREAU
,,1 1'.:13 STAn ST ........ Lon".n
.1 G13'4311
CONN. COLLEGE NASSAUWeek - March 23 .
$245 - All Expense
House of Tee
"Casual Wear"
"Keyed to Lively Living"
305 State Street
NewLondon
Thorp
(Continued from Paze Three)
are going after post-graduate edu-
cation as never before in Amer-
ica. Each year the percentage of
college graduates who enter the
professional schools and the grad-
uate school move up. Some watch-
ers are alarmed lest there be soon
no able graduate seniors eager to
enter the market place and begin
selling things. , ."
He presented the problem of
the crucial need for expansion of
graduate facilities and graduate
preparation. 0 n c los i ng, he
brought greetings from President
Goheen of Princeton.
Book Review
(Continued from Page Five)
the richness and adhesiveness of
a personal past, comes out quite
clearly in "The Grand Canyon,"
and again in the closing lines ot
the last poem I<A Tenancy":
If I am host at last
It is of little more than my own
past:
May others be at home in it.
Two poems about death, "The
Smile" and "Annie Hill's Grave,"
are especially striking, and the
"Five Old Favorites" are very en-
tertaining.All in all, Water Street
is well worth the reading time.
Amella Fatt '63
ON CAMPUS
,
•
STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
110 State St., New Londoa
GIbson 2-4461
DAILY I1lEE DELIVERY
c sM ...
f Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant 1
50 Booms
Restaurant and Lounge
Dancing Nightly except Sundays
1I1eeting and Banquet Room.
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Telephone: PE 9-5483
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James Drug Co.7Ban1. St. at Pearl
Merely present
this invitation before
for you-
with the compliments of
Christian Dior Paris
a Lipstick
at
November 3rd•
Christian Dior - on the lips of the world's most fashionable WOmen•.
Paris created; Paris made. Christian Dior Lipstick is unique
1 . d " D'"JIl co or excitement an texture - so very creamy, 80 very ror-.
Parfums Christian Dior
Inauguration
(Continued from Page Three)
friends of the faculty and student
body swarmed into the tent to see
Miss Blunt instituted into her
office in the presence of a not-
able gathering of delegates from
other institutions of learning.
Among those attending were the
executives of 17 colleges and uni-
versities, and deans or other high
officials of 80 other colleges, uni-
versities, and preparatory schools.
Closely resembling Dr. Shain's
in order, Miss Park's inaugura-
tion was on May 17, 1947, in
Palmer Auditorium. Since it was
wartime, the national anthem
was played at the opening of the
ceremonies. Luther A. Weigle,
dean of Yale Divinity School, of-
fered the invocation, while J. Ed-
gar Park, president of Wheaton
College and father of Rosemary
Park, gave a short address on
Miss Park as a scholar. The
hymn which was sung was a
metrical version of the first
Psalm from the Bay Psalm Book
of 1640. Our college motto is tak-
en from this Psalm. After an ad-
dress by the President of Smith,
Herbert Davis, Mr. William A.
Putnam, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, inducted Miss Park
as president. The assemblage then
sang "0 God, Our Help in Ages
Past," and the Rev. Paul F. Lau-
benstein gave the benediction.
Then, in a scene which must
have been very like the one we
witnessed Friday, the new pres-
ident, the faculty, and distin-
guished delegates recessed to
Jean Francois Lesueur's "COfO-
nation March."
Topic of Candor
(Continued from Page Six)
many have been questioning the
continued predictability of our
actions. We are asked why we
maintain a course of action which
seems incongruent with the facts
of reality, with the threat of im-
minent disaster. These people ad-
vocate the abandonment of an
outdated pattern. Until we have I
a new pattern this idea is abo
surd. Until we re-orient our val-
ues there is no virtue in change.
There are too many of us I
questioning the value of our
present way of life who do not
offer an alternative, who sug-
gest only a life without valu~s,
It seems that continuing with
order is more effectual than ern-
barking upon an era of disordertIt seems admirable to me th~
we have not bet on the bam t'
have not burned our bridges. Ad
ten dance at classes has remains
constant, the library is not emf;
ty. There is no reason ~ot a
discuss philosophy or to lro
we
,.
week's supply of blouses. hi)'
need not run off to have cwe
dren. There is no reason why .to-
cannot continue with our ?i'tor
day existence and make a lif -Id
. wol'ourselves in a chaotic can-
There is no reason that we rdeJ1.
not tend to our patterned ga
J
, M,
